Individual short breaks
service for people with
learning disabilities

Who we are
We are a service offering respite to adults
with a learning disability. We are able to
offer a wide range of services including
overnight stays, day stays, 1:1 support,
breaks out in the community and support
in a guests own home.
There is also the option of using us as a
one-off holiday break to enjoy the sights
of London, as we are located centrally to
all major attractions. Every day we offer a
range of activities to our guests and these
include karaoke and disco nights, arts and
crafts, sensory experiences and party
nights at the local nightclub!

Staying with us
Our purpose built service
consists of eight beds, four of
which, on the ground floor, are
adapted to support guests with
a physical disability, who may
need hoist support or profile
beds. The first floor supports
guests who may not require as
much support or present with
behaviours that may challenge.

What we deliver
We work in partnership with families and key
professionals to ensure that the support and care we
offer is focused on the needs and wishes of our guests
and their loved ones. Each package is developed to suit
the individual ensuring they receive the best quality
‘hotel type’ break with us. At the short breaks service,
we pride ourselves on having a lot to offer, from a
great staff team and a wealthy amount of knowledge
in the areas we specialise in, to a warm and welcoming
environment!

Since Outlook
Care took over in
2014, there have been
several developments
within the service to
create a more interactive
and accessible experience
for our guests. This included
the introduction of a sensory
garden and hub room. These
two features have enabled
our guests to enjoy what were
originally unused spaces!
Our garden is now equipped
with tactile boards for guests of
all abilities, raised wheelchair
accessible flower beds, sensory
plants, wind chimes and
lights. This has now become a
fantastic space for everyone to
enjoy! Our Hub room has also
given our guests a sanctuary
to retreat to for time out of the
flat to enjoy a movie or a game
of bowling on the Wii! We also
have relaxing music, sensory
lighting and a scent diffuser
for guests to drift off into their
sensory zone!

During an unannounced CQC inspection
in February 2016, where we received an
overall ‘Good’ rating, families were asked
for their feedback on the short breaks
service.
One relative said, “My daughter asks to
go to Kemsing Road [RGSB]. She loves it
there! The staff always give me feedback
when she comes home about the things
she done during her stay. The staff really
know how to look after her.”

Find out more
020 8269 1192

www.outlookcare.org.uk
royalgreenwichshortbreaks@
outlookcare.org.uk
@RoyalGreenwichShortBreaksService

